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AMERICAN REGISTRY FOR INTERNET NUMBERS, LTD.
REGISTRATION SERVICES AGREEMENT
This REGIS TRA TION SERVICES AGREEMENT (“A greement”) is made by and between the AME RICA N
REGIS TRY FOR INTERNE T NUMBE RS, LTD. (“ARIN”), a Virginia nonprofit corporation, and
, (“Holder”).
1. INTRODUCTION
(a) ARIN is a Regional Internet Registry serving the United States, Canada, and specific designated islands in
the Caribbean Sea and Nort h Atlantic Ocean. A RIN is responsible for the registration, administration, and
stewardship of Internet number resources in these geographic areas.
(b) For purposes of this Agreement (i) the term “Included Number Resources” means the Int ernet number
resources, which include without limitation registration rights for Int ernet Protocol (“IP”) address space and
Autonomous System Numbers (“ASN’s”), issued or to be issued to Holder by ARIN, and any other number
resources issued to Holder or its predecessor in interest prior to A RIN’s inception on Dec ember 22, 1997
(“Legacy Number Resources”) and specifically identified by Holder as subject to this Agreement; and, (ii) the
term “S ervices” means the services that ARIN provides purs uant to t his Agreement with respect to the Included
Number Resources to Holder, including, without limitation, the inclusion of the registry entries for IP address
space and/ or ASN’s, reverse name service on net work blocks, Resource Public Key Infrastructure (“RPK I”),
maintenance of resource records, and administration of IP address space; and (iii) any reference to “number
resources” shall mean both IP address space and ASN’s.
(c) In addition to the Agreement, the Services are subject to the terms and conditions of A RIN’s Number
Resource Policy Manual (as amended, supplemented, or otherwise modified as provided under Section 5), and
other policies, guidelines and procedures adopt ed by ARIN (collectively, the “Policies”) and published on
ARIN’s Website located at http://www.arin. net (the “Website”). This Agreement and the Policies are referred to
collectively as the “Service Terms.” In t he event of any inconsistency between t he Policies and t his Agreement,
the terms of this Agreement will prevail but solely to the extent of the inc onsistency. This Agreement
supersedes any prior or contemporaneous agreement between Holder and ARIN for Included Number
Resources.
d) Bec ause of the nec essary role that ARIN performs for the Int ernet community, ARIN res erves the right, in
its sole and abs olut e discretion, to amend, supplement, restate or ot herwise modify any or all Policies at any
time and from time to time, including the right to implement new Policies and/ or make some or all Policies
obs olet e. ARIN will provide notice (purs uant to Section 14(i)) of Policy changes to Holder. ARIN will also
publis h P olicy changes on its W ebsit e. P olicy changes are effective immediat ely and binding on Holder
upon the earlier of A RIN’s notice to Holder or publication on A RIN’s W ebsit e, at whic h time the Policy
changes s hall c onstit ute a part of t he P olicies. Holder’s continued acc ess to or use of any S ervic es aft er s uch
notice or publication constitutes Holder’s acceptance of such P olicy changes.
(e) ARIN may only modify the terms of this Agreement under the following circumstances:
(1)
The B oard finds an immediate and compelling need t o amend the Agreement due t o a definable,
discrete, identifiable change in relevant statute or caselaw; or
(2)

Upon recommendation of the Board and ratification by Member vote.

Upon ARIN changing the terms of this Agreement, ARIN will provide notice of change in writing delivered by any
of the following methods: (i) hand delivery, (ii) certified U.S. or registered international mail, return receipt
requested, postage prepaid, (iii) reputable overnight courier. The effective date of such a change shall be no
earlier than 90 days from the notice. ARIN will also publish the revised terms of the Agreement on its Website.
Holder’s continued access to or use of any Services aft er such notice or publication c onstitutes Holder’s
acceptance of the revised terms.
2. CONDITIONS OF SERVICE
(a) Compliance. In receiving or using any of the Services, Holder must comply with the Service Terms.
(b) Provision of Services and Rights. Subject to Holder’s on-going compliance with its obligations under the
Service Terms, including, without limitation, the payment of the fees (as set forth in Section 4), ARIN shall (i)
provide the Services to Holder in accordance with the Service Terms and (ii) grant to Holder the following
specified rights:
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(1) The exclusive right to be the registrant of the Included Number Resources within the ARIN database;
(2) The right to use the Included Number Resources within the ARIN database; and
(3) The right to transfer the registration of the Included Number Resources pursuant to the Policies.
Holder acknowledges that other registrants with ARIN have rights that intersect or otherwise impact Holder’s
rights and/or use of the Included Number Resources, including, but not limited to, other registrants benefiting
from visibility into the public portions of registrations of the Included Number Resources as further described in
the Policies.
(c) Information and Cooperation. Holder has completed an application provided by ARIN for one or more
Services (t he “A pplication”). Holder must (i) promptly notify ARIN if any information provided in the Application
changes during t he term of this Agreement, and (ii) make reasonable efforts to promptly, accurately, and
completely provide any information or cooperation required pursuant to the Service Terms or in respons e to any
inquiry or request made to Holder by ARIN during the term of this Agreement. In addition, Holder shall promptly
provide ARIN with complete and accurate information, and cooperation as required by any Service Terms or
that ARIN requests in connection with A RIN’s provision of any of the Services to Holder. If Holder does not
provide ARIN with such information or cooperation that ARIN requests, ARI N may take suc h failure int o account
in evaluating Holder’s subsequent requests for transfer, allocation or assignment of additional number
resources, or requests for changes to any Services.
(d) Prohibited Conduct By Holder. In using any of the Services, Holder shall not: (i) disrupt or interfere with the
security or us e of any of the S ervices; (ii) violate any applicable laws, statutes, rules, or regulations; or (iii) assist
any third party in engaging in any activity prohibited by any Service Terms.
(e) Cooperation With Government Aut hority. ARIN shall have t he right, without liability or notice to Holder, to
cooperate and comply with all applicable laws, statutes, rules, or regulations and all government or judicial
inquiries or orders (“Orders”) with respect to Holder’s use of any Service. ARIN shall have the right, without
liability or notice to Holder, to follow any Order concerning any number resources or Holder’s use of any
Service, including an Order to stop any Service or to terminate this Agreem ent. ARIN shall, when legally
permitted and to the extent allowed by an Order, notify Holder within a reasonable amount of time after receipt
of an Order.
(f) Content Cont rol. Holder acknowledges that ARIN does not have t he ability to control or infl uence content
accessible through or facilitated by those who receive number resources, directly or indirectly, from ARIN.
3. USE OF THE ARIN DATABASE
(a) Authorization. The Administrative Point of Contact (“POC”) will be an employee designated by Holder w ho
will be the principal point of contact between Holder and ARIN with respect to the Included Number Resources
in the ARIN registry database, and have the sole right to designate other qualifying POCs of Holder with
authority to modify the Included Number Resources in the ARIN registry database (“Authority”). The
Administrative POC will also facilitate Holder’s compliance with the t erms and conditions of this Section 3. Upon
ARIN’s request, Holder will promptly provide ARIN with accurate documentation and information regarding the
identity of the Administrative POC and any other P OCs with the authority to act on behalf of Holder. Holder must
notify ARIN promptly if: (i) the relationship between a POC and Holder is terminated; (ii) a POC’s Authority is to
be revoked; (iii) Holder has any reason t o believe that a POC has granted or will grant a t hird party unauthorized
access to the ARIN registry database or any portion thereof; or (iv) if Holder wants to designat e a different
Administrative POC. Notices to ARIN under this Section 3(a) must be given by email to hostmaster@arin.net or
submitted through an authorized account via ARIN Online and will be effective when acknowledged as received
by ARIN.
(b) Responsibility for Directory Services Data. Holder is responsible for the timely and accurate maintenance of
directory servic es data (Whois) with respect to the Included Number Resources, as well as data c oncerning any
organization to which Holder further sub-delegates the Included Number Resources.
(c) Holder Liability for Acts and Omissions. Holder is solely and exclusively responsible for all acts and
omissions of its POCs and/or others acting by or on behalf of Holder, whet her or not authorized in law or in fact.
Holder is solely and exclusively responsible for the sec urity of its access to and use of Included Number
Resources in the ARIN registry database and for any loss or damage that Holder suffers based on its access or
use of the ARIN registry database.
4. FEES AND PAYMENTS
(a) Fee Schedule. As a condition precedent to ARIN’s duty to provide any Services, Holder shall pay ARIN for
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providing the Services in accordance with ARIN’s Fee Schedule for Included Number Resources, which is
available on the Website. ARIN will have the right to change the Fee Schedule applicable to one or more
Services, which change will be posted on the Website, provided that ARIN must set its fees in an open and
trans parent manner through t he A RIN community cons ultation proc ess. Any c hange to the Fee Schedule
shall be effective upon public ation on t he W ebsit e and s hall not be applied ret roactively. Legacy
maint enanc e fees c annot exceed the fees charged to comparable non-legacy holders for registration
services as set forth in ARIN’s Fee Schedule for comparable number resources.
(b) Initial Fees in Advance of Service. Prior to ARIN providing Holder with Services, Holder shall pay ARIN any
applicable “initial fees” as set forth in the Fee Schedule, as well as any presently outstanding fees due to ARIN.
(c) Fee Notices and Outcomes. Holder will be notified in writing by an invoice from A RIN to pay its fees. Such
invoic e will be sent at least 30 days before payment is due. If Holder does not pay the fees due to ARIN under
this Agreement when due, A RIN shall provide a second written notice to the Holder that will constitute the notice
of delinquency (the “Delinquency Notice”). If Holder fails to make payment in response to the Delinquency
Notice wit hin thirty (30) days after t he date of such Delinquency Notice, ARIN shall provide Holder with a final
delinquency notice and make reasonable efforts to reach Holder t elephonically (the “Final Delinquency Notice”).
If, for any reason, Holder has not made suc h payment within thirty (30) days after A RIN provides the Final
Delinquency Notice, ARIN has the right to: (i) stop providing Services, and/or (ii) if any invoice remains unpaid
six (6) months after payment was due, terminate this Agreement and revok e the Included Number Res ources. If
the Services are stopped, Holder may have the Services restored if it brings its account current before
revocation. To the extent the Included Number Resources have been revoked but not reissued by ARIN, Holder
may seek to have such Included Number Resources restored if it contacts ARIN, brings its account current,
pays an additional fee that ARIN may prescribe on its Fee Schedule, and signs the then-current Registration
Services Agreement.
(d) No Refunds. All fees paid by Holder to ARIN are deemed fully earned upon receipt and are nonrefundable.
5. CURRENT AND FUTURE POLICIES
Pursuant to ARIN’s Policy Development Process (“PDP”), ARIN maintains the Policies and may at any time in its
sole and absolute discretion amend the Policies, implement new policies (which once amended or implemented,
becomes part of the Policies), or revoke existing Policies. Such amendments or new Policies shall be binding upon
Holder immediately upon publication on A RIN’s Website. Holder acknowledges and agrees to be bound by and
comply with the Policies (as amended from time to time), except to the extent the Policies conflict with the terms of
this Agreement.
6. REVIEW OF HOLDER’S NUMBER RESOURCES
Whenever a transfer or additional IP address space is requested by Holder, ARIN may review Holder’s utilization of
previously allocated or assigned number resources and ot her Services received from A RIN to determine if Holder is
complying wit h the Service Terms. Except as set forth in this Agreement, (i) A RIN will take no action to reduce the
Services currently provided for Included Number Resources due to lack of utilization by the Holder, and (ii) ARIN
has no right to revoke any Included Number Resources under this Agreeme nt due to lack of utilization by Holder.
However, ARIN may refuse to permit transfers or additional allocations of number resources to Holder if Holder’s
Included Number Resources are not utilized in accordance with Policy.
7. NO PROPERTY RIGHTS
Holder acknowledges and agrees that: (a) the Included Number Resources are not property (real, personal, or
intellectual) of Holder; (b) Holder does not and will not have or acquire any property rights in or to Included Number
Resources by virtue of this A greement; (c) Holder will not attempt, directly or indirectly, to obtain or assert any
patent, trademark, service mark or copyright in any number resources in the United States or any ot her count ry; and
(d) Holder will transfer or receive Included Number Resources in accordance with the Policies.
8. IMPACT OF VOLUNTARY RETURN OF NUMBER RESOURCES
Holder may voluntarily return to ARIN any portion of the Included Number Resources. If Holder returns any portion
of the Included Number Resources, it may be eligible for ce rtain benefits, including partial or permanent reduction in
ARIN fees, as ARIN may from time to time prescribe.
9. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES
Each party represents and warrants to the other party that: ( a) it has the full power and authority to enter into and
perform its obligations under this Agreement; (b) the assent to and performance by it of its obligations under this
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Agreement do not breach or conflict with any other agreement or arrangement by which it is bound; (c) it will comply
with this Agreement, the Policies and all applicable laws, regulations or rules, and ( d) this Agreement constitutes a
legal, valid, binding, and an execut ory obligation of the parties executing or assenting to this Agreement,
enforceable in accordance with its terms and conditions.
10. BANKRUPTCY
(a) If Holder: (i) files any petition under any chapter of the Title 11 of the United States Bank ruptcy Code (the
“Bankruptcy Code”) or other insolvency or bankruptcy law; or (ii) has a petition filed against it under any
insolvency or bankruptcy law; or (iii) makes a general assignment for the benefit of credit ors, has a receiver
appointed for it, or a trustee takes possession of all or substantially all of Holder’s assets; or (iv) dissolves,
liquidates or ceases its normal business, or indicates its intent to dissolve, liquidate, or cease its normal
business operations (each of the foregoing, a “Bankruptcy Event”), Holder will promptly provide written notice
thereof to ARIN. Upon such notice, or if ARIN otherwise learns of the occurrence of a Bankruptcy E vent, ARIN
may take such appropriate or lawful action, including, but not limited to, intervening in such Bank ruptcy E vent, to
preserve its rights under this Agreement, including, but not limited to, ARIN’s rights under Sectio n 7. Holder
agrees to consent to ARIN intervening in any such Bank ruptcy E vent and taking suc h other appropriate or lawful
actions as ARIN determines, in its sole and absolute discretion, so that ARIN can protect its rights under this
Agreement, including, but not limited to, Section 7.
(b) Holder acknowledges and agrees that this Agreement is executory.
(c) Holder further hereby acknowledges and agrees that none of the number resources, none of the Services,
or nothing else provided by or on behalf of ARIN in connection t herewith is or will be the property (real, personal,
or intellectual) of Holder’s bankruptcy estate within the meaning of Section 541 of the Bankruptcy Code.
(d) Upon the occurrence of a Bankruptcy Event, such Bankruptcy Event or any ot her event of default or breach
under this Agreement shall constitute “c ause” pursuant to Section 362(d) of the Bank ruptcy Code for granting
ARIN relief from the automatic stay or any other applicable injunction to exercise ARIN’s rights and remedies
under this Agreement, and Holder shall, and hereby does, consent to such relief.
11. INDEMNIFICA TION
(a) Holder shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless ARIN, each of their respective predecessors, successors
and assigns, each of their respective employees, repres entatives, agents, attorneys, advisors, trustees,
directors, officers, managers, and members (collectively, the “Indemnified P arties”) from any and all claims,
demands, disputes, actions, suits, proceedings, judgments, damages, injuries, losses, expenses, costs and
fees (including costs and fees associated with attorneys, accountants, investigators and experts), interests,
fines and penalties of whatever nature, character or description, whether known or unknown, anticipated or
unanticipated, fixed or contingent, now existing or which may hereafter accrue (collectively, “Claims”) brought or
asserted by a third party against any of the Indemnified Parties alleging facts or circumstances that, directly or
indirectly, relate to or arise from or in connection with: (1) any aut horized or unauthorized access to or use of
any Service or any Included Number Resources by Holder or any of Holder’s parent, subsidiaries or other
affiliates, or any of their respective predecessors, successors or assigns, or any of their respective directors,
officers, managers, shareholders, members, part ners, employ ees, representatives, agents, advisors, or other
persons acting by, through, under or in concert with any of them (each, a “Holder Party” and collectively the
“Holder Parties”); (2) any authorized or unauthorized access to or use of any Service or any Included Number
Resources by any person who acquired authorized or unaut horiz ed access to or use of any Service or any
Included Number Resources by or through a Holder Party; and/or (3) any breach of any Service Terms by
Holder or any other Holder Party.
(b) Holder shall keep A RIN informed of and consult with A RIN in connection with the progress of any such
Claim. Holder shall not settle, compromise, or in any ot her manner dis pose of any Claim without the prior written
consent of ARIN. Holder shall not engage in any action or omit to take any action in connection with any Claim
that would likely result in harm or have an adverse consequence to ARIN, any of ARIN’s rights pursua nt to any
Service Terms, or any Included Number Resources or other number resources. ARIN shall have the right to
participat e in the settlement, compromise and/or disposition of any Claim. Holder may retain counsel to defend
against any Claims provided Holder may retain such counsel only upon prior written approval by ARIN, such
approval not to be unreasonably withheld. If, in ARIN’s reasonable judgment, (i) a potential or actual conflict
exists or arises bet ween the interest of ARIN and Holder in any such Claim or (ii) Holder fails to diligently and
fully perform its obligations under this Section 11, ARIN shall have the right to (i) retain its own counsel, whose
reasonable fees and costs will be paid by Holder, to defend the Indemnified Parties and (ii) c ontrol the
disposition of any Claim at Holder’s sole cost and expense.
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(c) Holder shall provide written notice to ARIN promptly of the assertion against Holder or any other person of
any Claim or the commencement of any Claim, whether or not an Indemnifie d Party is named or identified in the
Claim, alleging facts or circumstances that, in any way, whether directly or indirectly, relate to, arise from, or
may be connected with any Service Terms.
12. DISCLAIMERS, EXCLUSIONS, AND LIMITATIONS
(a) DIS CLA IMER OF WARRA NTIES. HOLDE R ACK NOWLE DGES AND AGREES THA T THE SE RVICES,
INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITA TION, THE INCLUDE D NUMBE R RESOURCES AND THE REGIS TRA TION
THERE OF, ARE PROVIDED ON AN “AS-IS” BASIS WITH ALL RISKS AND FAULTS ASSOCIA TED
THEREW ITH. E XCEP T AS PROV IDED IN SECTION 9 (REP RESENTA TIONS AND WARRA NTIES) ABOVE,
ARIN MAKES NO REP RESENTA TION, WARRA NTY OR COVENA NT OF A NY KIND WITH RESPE CT TO
ANY SERVICES OR ANY INCLUDED NUMBER RESOURCES, WHETHE R E XP RESS, IMPLIE D OR
STA TUTORY, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITA TION, ANY IMPL IED WARRA NTIES OF MERCHA NTABILITY,
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, SATISFACTION OF REQUIREME NTS, NON-INFRINGEMENT,
OR A NY WARRA NTY A RIS ING OUT OF A COURSE OF PERFORMA NCE, DEALING, TRA DE OR USAGE.
AND ANY AND ALL SUCH REPRESE NTA TIONS, WARRA NTIES AND COVENA NTS ARE HE REBY
DIS CLA IME D BY ARIN AND WAIVE D BY HOLDE R. WITHOUT LIMITING THE GE NERA LITY OF THE
FOREGOING, ARIN DOES NOT REPRESE NT, WARRA NT OR COVE NANT THA T A NY SERV ICE OR
INCLUDED NUMBER RESOURCE, OR A NY ACCESS OR USE THE REOF: (i) WILL BE UNINTE RRUP TE D,
(ii) WILL BE FREE OF DEFECTS, INA CCURA CIES, OR ERRORS, (iii) WILL MEET HOLDER’S
REQUIREMENTS, OR (iv) WILL OPERA TE IN THE CONFIGURA TION OR WITH OTHE R HARDWARE OR
SOFTWARE THAT HOLDER USES.
(b) E XCLUS ION OF LIABILITIES AND DAMA GES. NOTWITHS TA NDING ANY THING TO THE CONTRA RY,
NEITHE R PARTY WILL BE LIABLE TO THE OTHE R OR TO A NY THIRD PARTY, INCLUDING, WITHOUT
LIMITA TION, ANY CLIE NTS OR CUS TOME RS OF HOLDE R, FOR ANY LIAB ILITIES A T LAW OR IN EQUITY
OR FOR ANY DAMAGES, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITA TION, CONSEQUE NTIAL, INCIDENTA L,
INDIRE CT, PUNITIVE, EXEMPLA RY, OR SPECIAL DAMA GES (INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITA TION,
LIAB ILITIES OR DAMAGES RELA TING TO LOS T PROFITS, OR LOSS OF GOODWILL) A RIS ING OUT OF,
RELA TING TO, OR CONNECTE D WITH ANY SERVICES, ANY INCLUDE D NUMBER RESOURCES, OR
OTHE RWISE IN CONNECTION THEREW ITH, WHE THER BASED ON CONTRA CT, TORT OR A NY CA USE
OF ACTION, EVEN IF THE OTHER PARTY IS ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.
(c) LIMITA TION OF LIABILITY. IN NO EVENT, W HE THE R BASED ON CONTRACT, TORT, S TA TUTE, OR
ANY CAUSE OF ACTION, WILL A PARTY’S LIAB ILITY TO THE OTHER PA RTY OR A NY THIRD PA RTY,
INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITA TION, ANY CLIE NTS OR CUS TOMERS OF HOLDE R, E XCEE D IN THE
AGGRE GA TE THE GREA TER OF (i) THE AMOUNT PAID BY HOLDE R TO ARIN FOR THE SERV ICES
DURING THE SIX (6) MONTHS IMMEDIA TELY PRECE DING THE EVENT THA T GIVES RISE TO SUCH
LIABILITY OR (ii) ONE HUNDRED U.S. DOLLARS (US$100.00).
13. TERM AND TERMINATION
(a) Term. Unless earlier terminated in accordanc e with the termination provisions of this Agreement, the t erm of
this Agreement shall commence on t he date Holder first rec eives any Service and s hall continue for one (1) year
thereafter. This Agreement shall renew automatically unless earlier terminated in accordance with the
termination provisions of this Agreement.
(b) Suspension of Services or Termination of A greement for Cause by ARIN. ARIN shall have the right to
suspend S ervices without notice to Holder if Holder breaches any of Sections 2(c), 2(d), 4 or 7. In addition,
ARIN may immediately suspend Services upon written notice to Holder pursuant to Section 2(e) or if Holder
breaches Section 2(d) or S ection 11. Upon ARIN’s written notice to Holder, ARIN shall have t he right to
immediat ely terminate this Agreement for cause for: (i) Holder’s failure to pay fees pursuant to Section 4; (ii)
Holder’s material breach of Section 2(c), Section 2(d) or Section 7; or (iii) pursuant to Section 2(e). If Holder
breaches any other provision of this Agreement and such breach remains uncured by Holder (as determined by
ARIN in its reasonable determination) for sixty (60) days after the date of A RIN’s written notice of the breach,
ARIN shall have the right to terminate this Agreement for cause. Holder may utilize Section 14(k) to dispute any
ARIN termination or suspension of Services.
ARIN shall provide notice of termination of this Agreement in writing to Holder, delivered by any of the following
methods: (i) hand delivery, (ii) certified U.S. or registered international mail, ret urn rec eipt requested, postage
prepaid, or (iii) reputable overnight courier.
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(c) Termination for Cause by Holder. Holder may terminate this Agreement for cause, by giving written notice
thereof to ARIN, if: (i) ARIN materially breaches this Agreement and such material breach remains uncured for
sixty (60) days aft er ARIN’s receipt of written notice of the breach from Holder; (ii) ARIN refus es to provide the
Services with respect to Holder’s Included Number Resources, except where A RIN has stopped the S ervices or
terminat es this Agreement as permitted herein; (iii) ARIN enforces any Policy against Holder which has been
applied in violation of this Agreement and does not remedy any material advers e effect caused by such action
within sixty (60) days’ after written notice thereof; or (iv) ARIN assesses a Maintenanc e Fee in violation of
Section 4(a) and does not cure s uch violation wit hin sixty (60) days’ after written notice thereof. If ARIN formally
disputes Holder’s right to terminate this Agreement, ARIN shall respond in writing to Holder and may deny its
actions are a breac h or alternatively indicate its corrective action. Any failure of ARIN to respond to Holder in
writing shall constitute a denial of the breach and create a dispute bet ween the parties which will be resolved
pursuant to Section 14(k). If the Holder still seeks to terminate this Agreement for cause after receiving a
response from A RIN, it must bring action pursuant to Section 14(k), and obt ain a judgment by the Arbitrator
chosen for this purpose t hat such cause to t erminate exists. If such a cause for termination is found by the
Arbitrator against ARIN, this Agreement will be terminated, ARIN will be under no obligation t o provide any of
the Services under this Agreement. Upon termination, Included Number Resources that were Legacy Number
Resources immediat ely prior to being brought under this Agreement shall resume their status as Legacy
Number Resources, and all other Included Number Resources shall be returned to ARIN.
(d) Voluntary Termination by Holder with Return of Included Number Res ourc es to ARIN. Holder shall have the
right to terminate this Agreement at any time if it returns to ARIN, wit hout limitation, all rights to Included Number
Resources. If Holder wishes to terminat e this Agreement in accordanc e with this Section 13(d), the Holder must
submit written notice to ARIN of its intent to return, in total, all Included Number Resources, and ARIN will
accept the return of the Included Number Resources thirty (30) days after such notice being provided.
(e) Effect of Termination. Except as described in Section 13(c) and 14(k), if this Agreement is terminated, then
(i) ARIN will immediately revoke t he Included Number Resources and otherwise ceas e providing the Services
and will have no liability for doing so, and (ii) Holder remains liable for all fees payable to ARIN for Services
rendered up to and including the date of termination.
(f) Survival. The defined terms and the following sections of this Agreement, as well as any other provision
which by its nature survives termination, will survive termination of this Agreement and remain in effect: 2(e),
2(f), 4(d), 7, 10, 11, 12, 13(e), 13(f) and 14.
14. GENERAL PROVISIONS
(a) Assignment.
(i) Holder may not assign or t rans fer, whether voluntarily or by operation of law, this Agreement or any of its
rights or obligations under it, without ARIN’s prior written permission, which may not be unreasonably
withheld if such assignment and/ or trans fer is consistent with ARIN’s Trans fer Policies as included in the
Policies. The event of any transaction (whether a merger, acquisition, or sale) in which Holder’s controlling
managerial and/ or voting int erest changes during the term of this A greement shall be considered an
assignment. Any attempt by Holder to assign or transfer this Agreement or any rights or obligations under it,
other than as provided in this Section 14(a)(i), will be of no force or effect.
(ii) ARIN shall have the right to freely assign this Agreement upon written notice to Holder if A RIN is
changing its corporate organization to permit a successor organization to provide the Services
contemplated by this Agreement.
(b) Relationship of Parties. The relationship between the parties is and will be that of independent contractors.
No joint venture, partnership, employment, agency, or similar arrangement is created bet ween the parties.
Neither party has the right or power to act for or on behalf of the other or to bind the other in any respect other
than as expressly provided for in this Agreement.
(c) Entire A greement. This Agreement and the Policies (which are hereby incorporated by reference to the
extent they do not conflict with this Agreement ) constitute t he entire understanding bet ween the parties and
replaces and supersedes any and all prior and contemporaneous agreements and understandings, whether
oral or written, express or implied, between the parties with respect to the Included Number Resourc es or a ny
Services which are the subject matter of this Agreement. All other agreements between Holder and ARIN for
number resources other than the Included Number Resources or any Services associated with such number
resources, if any, remain unchanged by this Agreement.
(d) Waiver. No waiver of any provision or consent to any action under this Agreement will constitute a waiver of
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any other provisions or consent to any ot her action, nor will such waiver or cons ent constitute a c ontinuing
waiver or consent or commit any party to provide past or future a waiver or consent.
(e) Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is determined to be illegal, invalid, or otherwise
unenforceable by a court or tribunal of competent jurisdiction, then to the extent necessary to make such
provision and/or this Agreement legal, valid, or otherwise enforceable, such provision will be limited, construed,
or severed and deleted from this Agreement, and the remaining portion of such provision and the remaining
other provisions hereof will survive, remain in full force and effect, and continue to be binding, and will be
interpreted to give effect to the intention of the parties insofar as possible.
(f) Successors and Assigns. This Agreement will be binding upon and inure to the be nefit of the parties and with
respect to A RIN, its successors and permitted assigns, and with respect to Holder, its permitted successors and
permitted assigns.
(g) No Third-P arty Rights. This Agreement is made solely for the benefit of the parties and does not, and will
not, be construed to grant any rights or remedies to any other person or entity other than as expressly provided
for in this Agreement.
(h) Construction. This Agreement will be construed as if it was jointly drafted by bot h parties and ma y not be
construed against either one. The word “including” means “including, without limitation. ” The terms “herein,”
“hereof” and “hereunder” and other words of similar import refer to this Agreement as a whole and not to any
particular article, section or other subdivision. Unless the context of this Agreement otherwise requires, words
using singular or plural number also include the plural or singular number, respectively. The headings contained
in this Agreement are for the purposes of convenience only and are not intended to define or limit the contents
of the provisions contained therein.
(i) Written Notice. All “written notice” or notice required or permitted to be given in writing under this Agreement
will be delivered to the other party by any of the following met hods: (i) hand delivery, (ii) certified U.S. or
registered international mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, (iii) reputable overnight courier, (iv)
electronic mail, (v) electronic messaging via A RIN Online, or (vi) facsimile. If Holder gives notice to A RIN, it must
use ARIN’s current address, which is currently: ARIN, Attention: Financial and Legal S ervices Department, PO
Box 232290, Cent reville, VA 20120, or the following email address: compliance@arin.net. ARIN shall update
Holder with any changes to this address by written notice pursuant to this Section. If A RIN provides notice to
Holder, ARIN must use the contact information provided by Holder to ARIN during the application process or
other contact information provided by Holder in accordance with the terms of this Section. All notices will be
deemed rec eived and effective as follows: (i) if by hand -delivery, on the date of delivery, (ii) if by delivery via
U.S. or registered international mail, on the dat e of receipt appearing on a return receipt card, (iii) if by overnight
courier, on the date rec eipt is confirmed by such courier service, (iv) if by electronic mail, 24 hours after the
message was sent, if no “system error” or ot her notice of non -delivery is generated, or (v) if by electronic
messaging, at the next successful login to ARIN Online by the notified contact.
(j) Force Majeure. Neither party shall be deemed in default hereunder, nor shall either party be responsible for
any cessation, interruption, or delay in t he performance of its obligations under this Agreement where such
failure of performance is the result of any force majeure event, including, but not limited to, eart hquake, flood,
fire, storm, natural disaster, act of God, civil disturbanc es, war, terrorism, armed conflict, riots, fai lure of
contractors or subcontractors to perform, labor strike, lockout, boycott, or acts of governmental authorities or
any event similar to t he foregoing (each a “Force Majeure E vent”). In the event a Force Majeure E vent extends
for a period in excess of thirty (30) days in the aggregate and prevents a party from performing its obligations
under this Agreement, the other party may, in its discretion, terminate this Agreement immediately upon written
notice to the party affected by the forc e majeure event. If, pursuant to this force majeure provision, a party
terminat es this Agreement, ARIN will cease to provide Services under t his Agreement and the Included Number
Resources will resume the status they had prior to this Agreement.
(k) Governing Law, Jurisdiction, Venue and Dispute Resolution.
(i) This Agreement and the parties’ performance under it shall be governed in all respects by, and
construed in accordance with, the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia and, as applicable, the United
States of America.
(ii) In the event of any dispute(s) regarding any term or condition or provision or performance or conduct
arising out of or relating to this Agreement, the parties each agree to first seek resolution through
cooperative settlement negotiations invol ving themselves or their representatives as they each deem
appropriate; and, second, in the event cooperative settlement negotiations are not successful, or do not
occur, within thirty (30) days after a party initiates such negotiations, the parties agree that upon the request
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of either party any unresolved dispute(s) shall be submitted to binding and final arbit ration for res olution. If
Holder’s principal place of business is in the United States, such arbitration shall be held in Washington,
D.C., or by agreement of both parties at any other location, in accordance with the rules of the American
Arbitration Association (“AAA”) then in effect. If the Holder’s principal place of business is in Canada, such
arbitration shall be held in Ottawa, Canada, or by agreement of bot h parties at any ot her location, in
accordance with the rules of the locally prevalent equivalent of AAA arbit ration rules then in effect. If
Holder’s principal place of business is in any country other than the United States or Canada but otherwise
within ARIN’s service region, such arbitration shall be held in Miami, Florida, or by agreement of both
parties at any other location, in accordance with the rules of the AAA then in effect. A single arbitrator shall
be selected by the parties by striking in turn from a list of arbit rators supplied by the AAA or, as applicable,
the locally prevalent equivalent of AAA. Each party shall bear their own attorneys’ fees, and the initiating
party shall initially bear the costs of the arbitration’s expenses. Any judgment upon the award rendered
pursuant to the arbit ration proceeding may be entered in any court having compet ent jurisdiction.
Notwithstanding the foregoing in this Paragraph, either party may bring an action before the United States
District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia or the Circuit Court for Fairfax County, Virginia for a
temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction and/or other injunctive relief to seek to maintain the
status quo bet ween the parties pending resolution of the dispute(s) in accordance with the terms of this
Paragraph; provided that, for a Canadian domiciled entity, such action may also be brought in the above
listed US courts, the Ontario Superior Court of Justice for those domiciled in Ontario, or the equivalent court
in the Canadian province where the entity is headquartered.
(iii) If Holder is part of a national, state, or local government authority whose laws or regulations strictly
require that the laws of that particular jurisdiction or domicile mus t apply to this Agreement and A RIN is
provided with written substantiation of such requirement reasonably acceptable to ARIN, this Agreement
shall also be governed pursuant to such laws. If t here is a dispute regarding applicability of such laws to this
Agreement, it shall be resolved in accordance with Section 14(k)(ii).
(l) Subs equent Version(s). If any subsequent version(s ) of the Registration Services Agreement is authorized
by ARIN, the parties may choos e to substitute a signed copy of the t hen - existing subsequent version, with all its
terms, instead of this Agreement, and the Included Number Resources and other Services will then be
governed by the subsequent version. The consideration for such change is the original agreement and the
agreement to abide by the revis ed terms. There is no requirement for a Holder who has signed this Agreement
to engage in any subsequent version.
(m) Expenses. Except as specifically set forth in this Agreement, the parties agree to pay their own expenses
related to this Agreement.
(n) Amendment. Except as set forth in Section 1(d), no amendment of any provision of this Agreement shall be
valid unless in writing and signed or authoriz ed in writing by ARIN, which writing specifically references such as
an amendment to this Agreement.
(o) Execution. This Agreement may be executed by a party’s signature and copies of this Agreement so
executed and delivered shall have the same force and effect as an original. This Agreement may be executed in
two (2) or more counterpart signat ure pages, each of whic h shall be deemed an original, but all of which
together shall constitute one and the same instrument.

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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Each party hereby accepts, without modification, all of the terms and conditions
of this Registration Services Agreement.
Agreed: (This section to be completed by Holder)

Authorized Officer

Legal Name of Company (Holder):

Name (Print):

D/B/A (if any):

Title (Print):

ORG ID:

Signature:

Ticket Number:

Date:

Billing Contact Information if different from
authorized officer

Contact Information of Authorized Officer

Name (Print):

Phone:

Title (Print):

EMail:

Phone:

Street Address:

EMail:

City and State:

Street Address

Postal Code:

City and State

Country:

Postal Code:

Country:

American Registry for Internet Numbers, LTD. By: (This section to be completed by ARIN)
ARIN’s Authorized Contracting Agent
Name (Print):

Signature:

Date:
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